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Welcome

January 1, 2022January 1, 2022
  
Greetings Lead Pastor CandidatesGreetings Lead Pastor Candidates
From: First Reformed Church Search CommitteeFrom: First Reformed Church Search Committee

First Reformed Church (FRC) is proud of its heritage and future legacy. Please find attached our Church Profile. First Reformed Church (FRC) is proud of its heritage and future legacy. Please find attached our Church Profile. 

Rock Rapids is home to First Reformed Church -- a beautiful small town home to small businesses and family Rock Rapids is home to First Reformed Church -- a beautiful small town home to small businesses and family 
farms.  FRC believes in a Biblically and Trinity-centered approach to worship. FRC is looking to fill the position of farms.  FRC believes in a Biblically and Trinity-centered approach to worship. FRC is looking to fill the position of 
Lead Pastor.  The Lead Pastor will lead this congregation to honor and glorify Jesus Christ.Lead Pastor.  The Lead Pastor will lead this congregation to honor and glorify Jesus Christ.

First Reformed Church’s search committee invites interested Lead Pastoral Candidates to reach out to our com-First Reformed Church’s search committee invites interested Lead Pastoral Candidates to reach out to our com-
mittee, church, or community to discover the unstoppable possibilities of God’s Kingdom at work.mittee, church, or community to discover the unstoppable possibilities of God’s Kingdom at work.

On behalf of the search committee, we look forward to hearing from you.On behalf of the search committee, we look forward to hearing from you.

Blessings, Blessings, 

Shari KasteinShari Kastein
Search Team ChairpersonSearch Team Chairperson

Church Contact  Church Contact  
InformationInformation

Search Committee Chair Search Committee Chair 
Contact InformationContact Informationma-ma-

Address:Address:

 512 S Union St. 512 S Union St.

 Rock Rapids, IA 51246 Rock Rapids, IA 51246
  

Phone Number: 712-472-3729Phone Number: 712-472-3729
  

Email: frchurch@premieronline.netEmail: frchurch@premieronline.net
  

Website: www.rockrapidsfrc.orgWebsite: www.rockrapidsfrc.org

Shari KasteinShari Kastein

Address:Address:

 501 S. 15th Ave  501 S. 15th Ave 

 Rock Rapids, IA 51246  Rock Rapids, IA 51246 

Cell Phone: 712-441-2634 Cell Phone: 712-441-2634 

Email: sharik@familycrisiscenters.org Email: sharik@familycrisiscenters.org 
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“Empowered by the “Empowered by the 
Holy Spirit, First  Holy Spirit, First  

Reformed Church of Reformed Church of 
Rock Rapids seeks to Rock Rapids seeks to 
glorify God the Father glorify God the Father 

by faithfully  by faithfully  
proclaiming Jesus Christ proclaiming Jesus Christ 

as Lord and Savior,  as Lord and Savior,  
developing mature  developing mature  

disciples, nurturing a  disciples, nurturing a  
loving fellowship,  loving fellowship,  
preparing for and  preparing for and  

participating in ministry, participating in ministry, 
and engaging in  and engaging in  

meaningful worship.”meaningful worship.”

Mission  
Statement
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Senior Pastor Position Details
Salary & Benefits
Base Salary: Base Salary: 

• • Salary is negotiable. First Reformed Church is prepared to pay Salary is negotiable. First Reformed Church is prepared to pay 
at least the minimums as outlined by our Classis (West Sioux). at least the minimums as outlined by our Classis (West Sioux). 
Experience and other factors can remain part of the equation. Experience and other factors can remain part of the equation. 

Insights for our future PastorInsights for our future Pastor
Our congregation would like to visit with the new pastor and determine the new vision to approach the future Our congregation would like to visit with the new pastor and determine the new vision to approach the future 
direction for the church. direction for the church. 

Two challenges facing our future Pastor are as follows: Two challenges facing our future Pastor are as follows:   
• • Following the General Synod decision in Oct 2021, we as a consistory have decided to continue standard Following the General Synod decision in Oct 2021, we as a consistory have decided to continue standard 

proceedings within our church. Through previous discussions, it has been determined that the vast majority proceedings within our church. Through previous discussions, it has been determined that the vast majority 
of our congregation supports marriage is a covenant between a man and a woman. There have been some of our congregation supports marriage is a covenant between a man and a woman. There have been some 
churches from our Classis that have decided to leave the denomination. At this point, our consistory has opted churches from our Classis that have decided to leave the denomination. At this point, our consistory has opted 
not to leave the Reformed Church of America. not to leave the Reformed Church of America. 

• • Our church desires a candidate with expectations of longevity in the position. Prior to the current transitional Our church desires a candidate with expectations of longevity in the position. Prior to the current transitional 
pastor, we were blessed with 20 years of service from Pastor Dan Haggar. As with any change in leadership, pastor, we were blessed with 20 years of service from Pastor Dan Haggar. As with any change in leadership, 
some amount of adaptation is expected.  some amount of adaptation is expected.  

Our church desires a pastor who personally and professionally aligns with the following position on marriage:Our church desires a pastor who personally and professionally aligns with the following position on marriage:

In 2017, First Reformed Church’s consistory updated its by-laws in Article V, Section 8, entitled “Use of Property.”  In 2017, First Reformed Church’s consistory updated its by-laws in Article V, Section 8, entitled “Use of Property.”  
The changes are as follows:The changes are as follows:

Affirming the historic interpretation of the biblical teaching that God designed marriage as a lifetime union of one man Affirming the historic interpretation of the biblical teaching that God designed marriage as a lifetime union of one man 
and one woman (Genesis 2:18-24; Matthew 19:4-5), (the church’s) facilities may only be used for weddings that adhere and one woman (Genesis 2:18-24; Matthew 19:4-5), (the church’s) facilities may only be used for weddings that adhere 
to the biblical definition of marriage.  No ceremony of any kind affirming, celebrating, or consecrating a union of  to the biblical definition of marriage.  No ceremony of any kind affirming, celebrating, or consecrating a union of  
same-sex partners or participants will be performed by the pastor or allowed on church property.  Furthermore, these same-sex partners or participants will be performed by the pastor or allowed on church property.  Furthermore, these 
facilities may not be used by any individual, group, or organization that advocate, endorse, or promote same gender facilities may not be used by any individual, group, or organization that advocate, endorse, or promote same gender 
unions as an alternative or acceptable lifestyle.  This policy includes, but is not limited to, receptions, birthday parties, unions as an alternative or acceptable lifestyle.  This policy includes, but is not limited to, receptions, birthday parties, 
anniversaries, etc.anniversaries, etc.

This section in no way relieves the membership of the command of Christ to extend sacrificial love to all people, but is This section in no way relieves the membership of the command of Christ to extend sacrificial love to all people, but is 
given in accordance with the scriptural order and doctrine of creation in Genesis 2:24 and affirmed in the Gospels of the given in accordance with the scriptural order and doctrine of creation in Genesis 2:24 and affirmed in the Gospels of the 
New Testament by Jesus Christ in Mark 10:6-9, that marriage is between one man and one woman.New Testament by Jesus Christ in Mark 10:6-9, that marriage is between one man and one woman.

Benefits:Benefits:
• • Travel Reimbursement (Set by Classis, per mile reimbursement)Travel Reimbursement (Set by Classis, per mile reimbursement)
• • Social Security (Based off of salary)Social Security (Based off of salary)
• • Book Allowance (Negotiable)Book Allowance (Negotiable)
• • Continuing Education Allowance (Amount set by  Continuing Education Allowance (Amount set by  

Classis - percentage of salary)Classis - percentage of salary)
• • Provision for Sabbatical (Negotiable)Provision for Sabbatical (Negotiable)
• • Annual Vacation: 170 hours available January 1Annual Vacation: 170 hours available January 1

 *170 hours max are given at the beginning of the year with no  *170 hours max are given at the beginning of the year with no 
              carry over.              carry over.
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Insurance/Retirement: Insurance/Retirement: 
• • 401K401K
• • Major Medical InsuranceMajor Medical Insurance
• • Health/Hospital InsuranceHealth/Hospital Insurance
• • Life InsuranceLife Insurance
• • Dental InsuranceDental Insurance
• • Vision InsuranceVision Insurance
• • Disability InsuranceDisability Insurance

**Unemployment Insurance is not included**Unemployment Insurance is not included



History 

First Reformed Church is located in Rock Rapids in Lyon County in extreme northwest Iowa. The population of First Reformed Church is located in Rock Rapids in Lyon County in extreme northwest Iowa. The population of 
Rock Rapids 2,549 and the population of Lyon County is 11,792. The area is agricultural in nature with tillable acres Rock Rapids 2,549 and the population of Lyon County is 11,792. The area is agricultural in nature with tillable acres 
being a very high percentage of total acres. Primary agricultural activities are raising corn and soybeans and  being a very high percentage of total acres. Primary agricultural activities are raising corn and soybeans and  
feeding cattle and hogs.feeding cattle and hogs.

The town of Rock Rapids has a strong retail district on main street, several manufacturing companies, a growing The town of Rock Rapids has a strong retail district on main street, several manufacturing companies, a growing 
engineering firm, and a flourishing K-12 public school district. The town is the county seat, has a swimming pool, engineering firm, and a flourishing K-12 public school district. The town is the county seat, has a swimming pool, 
golf course, city parks, and a growing recreational trail system. In 2019, Avera hospital opened a new facility on golf course, city parks, and a growing recreational trail system. In 2019, Avera hospital opened a new facility on 
the southwest side of Rock Rapids. Sanford Health also opened a new clinic the same year. We have 2 nursing the southwest side of Rock Rapids. Sanford Health also opened a new clinic the same year. We have 2 nursing 
homes, an assisted living home, and a newly constructed day care center. Several new residential subdivisions homes, an assisted living home, and a newly constructed day care center. Several new residential subdivisions 
have available building lots.have available building lots.

Central Lyon School district has roughly 800 students. The pre-school, elementary, middle, and high school are Central Lyon School district has roughly 800 students. The pre-school, elementary, middle, and high school are 
in one building. It has updated facilities including a 2015 expansion that added a two-story athletic training facility in one building. It has updated facilities including a 2015 expansion that added a two-story athletic training facility 
and wrestling room. The school boasts strong academic and extracurricular programs including theater, robotics, and wrestling room. The school boasts strong academic and extracurricular programs including theater, robotics, 
an advanced shop program, music, arts, FFA, drama, athletics, and a new but thriving FCA chapter. Additional-an advanced shop program, music, arts, FFA, drama, athletics, and a new but thriving FCA chapter. Additional-
ly, the district offers several advanced placement classes and free dual-credit programs through a local college. ly, the district offers several advanced placement classes and free dual-credit programs through a local college. 
Students have one-on-one computer provisions as early as 2nd grade. The dedicated staff at Central Lyon, many Students have one-on-one computer provisions as early as 2nd grade. The dedicated staff at Central Lyon, many 
that are members of the community, lead our high graduation and post-secondary education rates. With longev-that are members of the community, lead our high graduation and post-secondary education rates. With longev-
ity of staff and strong leadership, the district is committed to providing exceptional education, opportunities, and ity of staff and strong leadership, the district is committed to providing exceptional education, opportunities, and 
resources for all students to become productive, life-long learners.resources for all students to become productive, life-long learners.

Rock Rapids is located 35 miles from the center of the Sioux Falls, South Dakota metropolitan area. Sioux Falls is Rock Rapids is located 35 miles from the center of the Sioux Falls, South Dakota metropolitan area. Sioux Falls is 
growing rapidly with a population of 177,000 (2017). Sioux Falls serves as a regional center for retail, financial and growing rapidly with a population of 177,000 (2017). Sioux Falls serves as a regional center for retail, financial and 
medical services. It also has a large manufacturing segment and provides many cultural and recreational opportu-medical services. It also has a large manufacturing segment and provides many cultural and recreational opportu-
nities. Sioux Falls has a first-class airport with jet service available to many national or international destinations. It nities. Sioux Falls has a first-class airport with jet service available to many national or international destinations. It 
also has many educational institutions including technical schools, universities, a medical school, and a seminary.also has many educational institutions including technical schools, universities, a medical school, and a seminary.

We are also located 35 miles from Orange City, Iowa, which is home to Northwestern College and the Synod of We are also located 35 miles from Orange City, Iowa, which is home to Northwestern College and the Synod of 
the Heartland offices.the Heartland offices.

The First Reformed Church of Rock Rapids, Iowa The First Reformed Church of Rock Rapids, Iowa 
was organized and comprised of 33 members. was organized and comprised of 33 members. 
Services were held in various meeting places.Services were held in various meeting places.

1914: 1914: 

1923: 1923: 

A new church building was erected and services A new church building was erected and services 
were conducted in Dutch.were conducted in Dutch.

1919: 1919: 

Dutch services were discontinued.Dutch services were discontinued.1952: 1952: 

A new parsonage was built. This  A new parsonage was built. This  
parsonage is still in use today.parsonage is still in use today.

1973: 1973: 

An educational unit of the church was  An educational unit of the church was  
added and the sanctuary  added and the sanctuary  

1962: 1962: 

A second major expansion was  A second major expansion was  
completed which included a new  completed which included a new  
sanctuary, offices, restrooms, Sunday  sanctuary, offices, restrooms, Sunday  
School rooms, meeting rooms and a  School rooms, meeting rooms and a  
gathering space.  gathering space.  

2008:2008:
The first English services began.The first English services began.

Community
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A new church building replaced the original  A new church building replaced the original  
structure due to expanding membership.structure due to expanding membership.

1954: 1954: 



Worship at First Reformed

Order of Worship
Worship Begins at 9:30amWorship Begins at 9:30am

• • Prelude – Praise Team (1 week), band (2 weeks), Prelude – Praise Team (1 week), band (2 weeks), 
and traditional music (1 week)and traditional music (1 week)

• • Call to WorshipCall to Worship
• • Welcome and AnnouncementsWelcome and Announcements
• • Opening PrayerOpening Prayer
• • GreetingGreeting
• • Opening HymnOpening Hymn
• • Ministry of Music – Rotation of groups: Cherub  Ministry of Music – Rotation of groups: Cherub  

Choir, Adult Choir, Bell Choirs, and Special MusicChoir, Adult Choir, Bell Choirs, and Special Music
• • Congregational PrayerCongregational Prayer
• • Scripture ReadingScripture Reading
• • SermonSermon
• • Offertory and HymnOffertory and Hymn
• • Closing Prayer and BenedictionClosing Prayer and Benediction
• • Sending Chorus Sending Chorus 
• • PostludePostlude

 *Sunday School follows the service at 10:45 am *Sunday School follows the service at 10:45 am

Church &  
Sunday School Attendance
Average Church AttendanceAverage Church Attendance

5 Years Ago: 2655 Years Ago: 265

Today: 325Today: 325

*Average Sunday School Attendance:*Average Sunday School Attendance:

5 Years Ago: 1425 Years Ago: 142

Today: 90Today: 90

* In the past, we have had regular Adult Sunday School  * In the past, we have had regular Adult Sunday School  

classes. Attendance for those classes is figured into the  classes. Attendance for those classes is figured into the  

average attendance from 5 years ago. We now offer  average attendance from 5 years ago. We now offer  

several Adult Electives on different subjects.  several Adult Electives on different subjects.  

Attendance has not been recorded in these classes.Attendance has not been recorded in these classes.
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Demographics
Membership Details
Active Confessing MembersActive Confessing Members

Five Years Ago: 451 Five Years Ago: 451 
Today: 384Today: 384

Ages of all active members Ages of all active members 
(Baptized & Confessing)(Baptized & Confessing)

Inactive Confessing MembersInactive Confessing Members

Five Years Ago: 79 Five Years Ago: 79 
Today: 82Today: 82

Our consistory is currently made up of 6 elders Our consistory is currently made up of 6 elders 
and 9 deacons. and 9 deacons. 

EngineersEngineers
Animal ScienceAnimal Science
FarmersFarmers
Medical AdministratorMedical Administrator
BankerBanker
TeachersTeachers
School Administrator- PrincipalSchool Administrator- Principal
Conservation OfficerConservation Officer
City WorkerCity Worker

Consistory selection goes as follows:Consistory selection goes as follows:

Members of our congregation nominate  Members of our congregation nominate  
candidates. Names are then placed  candidates. Names are then placed  
individually into sealed envelopes and placed in a individually into sealed envelopes and placed in a 
Bible. Names are selected out of the Bible at the Bible. Names are selected out of the Bible at the 
annual congregational meeting during our  annual congregational meeting during our  
worship service.worship service.

Congregation Makeup
Our congregation is primarily Caucasian with Our congregation is primarily Caucasian with 
many earning an income that is somewhat higher many earning an income that is somewhat higher 
than the rest of the community.than the rest of the community.

A majority of our congregants have 12 years A majority of our congregants have 12 years 
of formal education or some type of education of formal education or some type of education 
beyond high school. Many in our congregation beyond high school. Many in our congregation 
have college degrees and some have graduate have college degrees and some have graduate 
degrees. Our congregation is made up of mostly degrees. Our congregation is made up of mostly 
business people and farmers, but we also have business people and farmers, but we also have 
many students and teachers, office workers and a many students and teachers, office workers and a 
few industrial workers, scientists and engineers. few industrial workers, scientists and engineers. 

Consistory

Women in 
Leadership Roles

•• 4 Ministry Staff4 Ministry Staff
Positions are held byPositions are held by
women: Pastoral Carewomen: Pastoral Care
Coordinator, Youth andCoordinator, Youth and
Family Life Director,Family Life Director,
Children’s MinistryChildren’s Ministry
Coordinator and MusicCoordinator and Music
and Worship Directorand Worship Director

•• Prayer Leaders forPrayer Leaders for
Moms in PrayerMoms in Prayer

•• Prayer Shawl MinistryPrayer Shawl Ministry

•• Mentor Moms for Mentor Moms for MOPSMOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers)(Mothers of Preschoolers)

•• Steering Team for Steering Team for MOPSMOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers)(Mothers of Preschoolers)

•• Meal Prep for MidweekMeal Prep for Midweek
MealsMeals

•• TeachingTeaching

•• Women’s MinistryWomen’s Ministry

•• Care EldersCare Elders

•• Music DirectorsMusic Directors

•• ElderElder

0-20: 35%0-20: 35%

21-34: 20%21-34: 20%

35-49: 20%35-49: 20%

50-64: 15%50-64: 15%

65 & 65 & 
older: 10%older: 10%
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Budget 
2022 Budget*2022 Budget*

General Budget: $423,903.00 General Budget: $423,903.00 

Benevolent Fund: $176,468.00Benevolent Fund: $176,468.00

Building Fund: $226,000.00Building Fund: $226,000.00

Our budget is contributed by 90-100% of Our budget is contributed by 90-100% of 
living donors and we do not receive  living donors and we do not receive  
financial assistance beyond our  financial assistance beyond our  
congregation.congregation.

*See attached budget*See attached budget

Congregation Annual Contribution DetailsCongregation Annual Contribution Details

Full Time:Full Time:

Senior PastorSenior Pastor

Youth & Family Life DirectorYouth & Family Life Director

Total Giving ReportTotal Giving Report

Total RCA Related ContributionsTotal RCA Related Contributions

5 Years Ago: $110,1265 Years Ago: $110,126

Today: $106,876Today: $106,876

Total Other ContributionsTotal Other Contributions

5 Years Ago: $50,6545 Years Ago: $50,654

Today: $74,300Today: $74,300

Staff

Pastor Gary Vande Kamp            Pastor Gary Vande Kamp            

Pastor Wendell Pyle Pastor Wendell Pyle 

Pastor William De Young Pastor William De Young 

Pastor Ray Willemsen Pastor Ray Willemsen 

Pastor Daniel Haggar Pastor Daniel Haggar 

Associate Pastor Katie Van VeldhuizenAssociate Pastor Katie Van Veldhuizen

Pastor Troy Van BeekPastor Troy Van Beek

1966-19701966-1970

1971-19781971-1978

1979-19981979-1998

On call for 4 yrsOn call for 4 yrs

1999 to 2021 1999 to 2021 

2003-20122003-2012

2021-Present2021-Present

Par t Time:Par t Time:

Pastoral Care DirectorPastoral Care Director

Children’s Ministry DirectorChildren’s Ministry Director

Music and Worship DirectorMusic and Worship Director

Church SecretaryChurch Secretary

Communications CoordinatorCommunications Coordinator

Church CustodianChurch Custodian

Previous Pastors
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Building Information

Our church building consists of a 600-seat sanctuary, an all-purpose fellowship hall, a library, a prayer room, and  Our church building consists of a 600-seat sanctuary, an all-purpose fellowship hall, a library, a prayer room, and  
restrooms on the main floor.  The building is handicap accessible from the lower level with an elevator up to the restrooms on the main floor.  The building is handicap accessible from the lower level with an elevator up to the 

main level. Accessible restrooms and a convenient ramp lead to the pulpit. The church offices, pastor ’s study, choir main level. Accessible restrooms and a convenient ramp lead to the pulpit. The church offices, pastor ’s study, choir 
room, nursery, conference room, Sunday School rooms, youth room and multiple restrooms are located in the room, nursery, conference room, Sunday School rooms, youth room and multiple restrooms are located in the 

lower level of the church. Some expected capital expenditures in the next five years are to re-shingle the church lower level of the church. Some expected capital expenditures in the next five years are to re-shingle the church 
building and to pave the south parking lot. Our church has no mortgage indebtedness.building and to pave the south parking lot. Our church has no mortgage indebtedness.

We own a parsonage, which is a 2-story home built in We own a parsonage, which is a 2-story home built in 
1973. The home is located at 602 S 6th Ave, Rock Rap-1973. The home is located at 602 S 6th Ave, Rock Rap-
ids, IA 51246. It consists of 4 bedrooms & 2.5 baths, an ids, IA 51246. It consists of 4 bedrooms & 2.5 baths, an 
attached 2 stall garage with a patio and roughly 2400 attached 2 stall garage with a patio and roughly 2400 

total sq. feet between the main floor and upstairs.total sq. feet between the main floor and upstairs.
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Programs & Groups
Educational Programs/Groups

Sunday School (3-year olds – Adult)Sunday School (3-year olds – Adult)

Children & Worship (4 & 5-year olds)Children & Worship (4 & 5-year olds)

Midweek Program (1st – 6th grade)Midweek Program (1st – 6th grade)

All-Church Midweek Meals All-Church Midweek Meals 

Jr RCYF (7th – 8th grade)Jr RCYF (7th – 8th grade)

Sr. RCYF (9th – 12th grade)Sr. RCYF (9th – 12th grade)

Girls’ League (9th – 12th grade girls), 1 night/monthGirls’ League (9th – 12th grade girls), 1 night/month

Guys’ Night (9th – 12th grade boys), 1 night/monthGuys’ Night (9th – 12th grade boys), 1 night/month

VBS (4 years old – 6th grade)VBS (4 years old – 6th grade)

Mothers Of Preschoolers (MOPS)Mothers Of Preschoolers (MOPS)

40 Days Campaign40 Days Campaign

*Women’s Ministry (Circles)*Women’s Ministry (Circles)

*Men’s Bible Study*Men’s Bible Study

**Moms in Prayer Moms in Prayer 

Membership ClassesMembership Classes

*Adult Electives*Adult Electives

*Childrens choir, Adult Choir, Hand bells & Praise Team*Childrens choir, Adult Choir, Hand bells & Praise Team

*Several *Several Moms in PrayerMoms in Prayer groups meet weekly with a total of 20-30 members. groups meet weekly with a total of 20-30 members.

*Six Women’s Circles meet at varying times and have a varying number of group members.*Six Women’s Circles meet at varying times and have a varying number of group members.

*Friday Men’s Bible Study meets weekly and has 8 members.*Friday Men’s Bible Study meets weekly and has 8 members.

*Ephesians Men’s Group meets weekly and has a varying number of group members.*Ephesians Men’s Group meets weekly and has a varying number of group members.
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Mission & Outreach
At First Reformed Church, we are committed to supporting the needs of our own community and other  At First Reformed Church, we are committed to supporting the needs of our own community and other  
national and international missions and missionaries through spiritual and financial support. Many of the national and international missions and missionaries through spiritual and financial support. Many of the 

missionaries we support have a personal connection to our congregation and we enjoy having them visit missionaries we support have a personal connection to our congregation and we enjoy having them visit 
from time to time and continue to build relationships with each of them.from time to time and continue to build relationships with each of them.

Missional Opportunities 
at First Reformed

MOPS:MOPS: We serve  We serve Mothers of PreschoolersMothers of Preschoolers. This ministry reaches our congregation, the community of . This ministry reaches our congregation, the community of 
Rock Rapids and beyond to all of Lyon County.Rock Rapids and beyond to all of Lyon County.

GRIEF SHAREGRIEF SHARE:: (spring program) We offer a 12 week  (spring program) We offer a 12 week Grief ShareGrief Share program each spring for individuals who  program each spring for individuals who 
have lost a loved one. It is run by our Care Pastor and it is  an opportunity for us to walk alongside those have lost a loved one. It is run by our Care Pastor and it is  an opportunity for us to walk alongside those 
who are experiencing one of life’s most difficult experiences.who are experiencing one of life’s most difficult experiences.

SURVIVING THE HOLIDAYSSURVIVING THE HOLIDAYS, , A GRIEF SHARE PROGRAMA GRIEF SHARE PROGRAM:: (fall program) This program is a supplement to  (fall program) This program is a supplement to 
the the Grief ShareGrief Share program held in the spring. It helps individuals who have lost a loved one prepare for the  program held in the spring. It helps individuals who have lost a loved one prepare for the 
emotions that one faces during a tough holiday season.emotions that one faces during a tough holiday season.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILDOPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD DROP-OFF LOCATION:  DROP-OFF LOCATION: We are very active in the We are very active in the Operation Christmas Operation Christmas 
ChildChild collection each year. Not only do we have an annual packing party, but our congregation members  collection each year. Not only do we have an annual packing party, but our congregation members 
also pack boxes on their own. Each year, we serve as a drop-off location for people and churches in the also pack boxes on their own. Each year, we serve as a drop-off location for people and churches in the 
surrounding area. This gives our congregation members a chance to work on a project together, while  surrounding area. This gives our congregation members a chance to work on a project together, while  
inviting both churched and unchurched people from around our area into fellowship and service.inviting both churched and unchurched people from around our area into fellowship and service.

VBS:VBS: We offer a Vacation Bible School program each June in conjunction with the Christian Reformed  We offer a Vacation Bible School program each June in conjunction with the Christian Reformed 
Church and the Methodist Church in Rock Rapids. Our attendance is typically around 150 kids consisting Church and the Methodist Church in Rock Rapids. Our attendance is typically around 150 kids consisting 
of 4-year-olds through 6th grade. Many of our high school kids volunteer. We have a program at the end of 4-year-olds through 6th grade. Many of our high school kids volunteer. We have a program at the end 
of the week for parents, grandparents, and community members.of the week for parents, grandparents, and community members.

KEN’S KIDS SCHOLARSHIP:KEN’S KIDS SCHOLARSHIP:  A scholarship program started by a couple in our congregation used to A scholarship program started by a couple in our congregation used to 
support any youth who desire to participate in mission trips.support any youth who desire to participate in mission trips.

MISSIONS TRIPS: MISSIONS TRIPS: Many members of our congregation serve on mission trips, both domestic and Many members of our congregation serve on mission trips, both domestic and 
international. Our youth group is particularly active in mission trips. international. Our youth group is particularly active in mission trips. 

YOUTH TRIPS INCLUDE: Tennessee (‘07, ‘10, ‘12, ‘13, ‘16, & ‘19), Urban Plunge (‘13, ‘16, & ‘18) West        YOUTH TRIPS INCLUDE: Tennessee (‘07, ‘10, ‘12, ‘13, ‘16, & ‘19), Urban Plunge (‘13, ‘16, & ‘18) West        
Virginia (1997), Parkersburg, IA (2009), New Mexico (2001), Missouri (‘04 & ‘‘11) Ipswitch, SD (2017)  Virginia (1997), Parkersburg, IA (2009), New Mexico (2001), Missouri (‘04 & ‘‘11) Ipswitch, SD (2017)  
Houston, TX (‘17 & ‘18), Chicago (2005), Community Day of Service (2017), Hometown Mission Trip (‘02 & Houston, TX (‘17 & ‘18), Chicago (2005), Community Day of Service (2017), Hometown Mission Trip (‘02 & 
‘15), & Ukraine (2008).‘15), & Ukraine (2008).
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Mission & Outreach Continued
40 DAYS OF COMMUNITY40 DAYS OF COMMUNITY CAMPAIGN: CAMPAIGN: This recent event brought our congregation closer together  This recent event brought our congregation closer together 
through small groups and encouraged us to stay connected through group service in our community through small groups and encouraged us to stay connected through group service in our community 
and beyond.and beyond.

NEW FAMILY EVENT:NEW FAMILY EVENT: We recently held our first New Family Gathering and had a great turnout. The goal  We recently held our first New Family Gathering and had a great turnout. The goal 
of the night is for new people in our church to meet each other, get to know our staff, and to learn more of the night is for new people in our church to meet each other, get to know our staff, and to learn more 
about our congregation.about our congregation.

CONNECTIONS:CONNECTIONS: We have several members in our congregation who are directors of major ministries  We have several members in our congregation who are directors of major ministries 
and outreaches in our community and surrounding areas. These include the and outreaches in our community and surrounding areas. These include the Family Crisis CenterFamily Crisis Center (Sioux  (Sioux 
Center), Center), Justice for All Justice for All (Rock Valley), (Rock Valley), ATLASATLAS (Rock Rapids), among others. We also have members who are  (Rock Rapids), among others. We also have members who are 
school administrators and teachers in our public school. These members share God’s love and their faith school administrators and teachers in our public school. These members share God’s love and their faith 
in their places of influencein their places of influence..

OTHER CAMPAIGNS, EVENTS & RETREATS:OTHER CAMPAIGNS, EVENTS & RETREATS:  Kids Against HungerKids Against Hunger (2013), Baby Bottle Campaign (2017,  (2013), Baby Bottle Campaign (2017, 
2019), Women’s Retreats, 2019), Women’s Retreats, Art of MarriageArt of Marriage Retreats (2018, Rock Rapids & 2019, Boyden), Trunk or Treat,  Retreats (2018, Rock Rapids & 2019, Boyden), Trunk or Treat, 
College Care Packages, College Care Packages, Rocky Mountain HighRocky Mountain High, , Power ConnectionPower Connection, , Inspiration HillsInspiration Hills (volunteers, promotion  (volunteers, promotion 
& support), & support), No Apologies Youth EventNo Apologies Youth Event host site for our region, Potluck and Prayer for Agriculture Event,  host site for our region, Potluck and Prayer for Agriculture Event, 
Hosts of Community Meals (Prom Meal, Quarterback Club, Meals of Sports Teams) & Housed Flood  Hosts of Community Meals (Prom Meal, Quarterback Club, Meals of Sports Teams) & Housed Flood  
Survivors and Teams who came to assist in flood clean-up. Survivors and Teams who came to assist in flood clean-up. 
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Cooperative Ministry & 
Community Involvement COOPERATIVE MINISTRY  COOPERATIVE MINISTRY  

WITH OTHER CHURCHES:WITH OTHER CHURCHES:  

• • MOPS (Moms of Preschool Students)MOPS (Moms of Preschool Students)
• • VBS (Vacation Bible School)VBS (Vacation Bible School)
• • Moms in PrayerMoms in Prayer
• • Council of ChurchesCouncil of Churches
• • Youth Mission TripsYouth Mission Trips
• • Community Church Service/Heritage DaysCommunity Church Service/Heritage Days
• • Trunk or Treat (with other area youth groups)Trunk or Treat (with other area youth groups)
• • May Community BreakfastMay Community Breakfast
• • Nursing Home Bible Study/ ServicesNursing Home Bible Study/ Services
• • Teens Encountering Christ (TEC)Teens Encountering Christ (TEC) Host Site Host Site

COMMUNITY  COMMUNITY  
INVOLVEMENTINVOLVEMENT

• • Family Interactive Easter EventFamily Interactive Easter Event
• • Prom Meal HostProm Meal Host
• • Quarterback Club HostQuarterback Club Host
• • Refit for a ReasonRefit for a Reason Host Host
• • Trunk or TreatTrunk or Treat
• • Community Thanksgiving MealCommunity Thanksgiving Meal
• • Youth to Nursing HomesYouth to Nursing Homes
• • Bread of LifeBread of Life (Community Food Ministry) (Community Food Ministry)
• • Small Group Outreach as a result of the Small Group Outreach as a result of the 40 Days of 40 Days of 

CommunityCommunity Campaign Campaign
• • Work Projects (Community/ Congregational)Work Projects (Community/ Congregational)
• • Grief ShareGrief Share
• • Operation Christmas ChildOperation Christmas Child Drop-Off Location Drop-Off Location
• • Heritage Day Parade ParticipantHeritage Day Parade Participant
• • Christian Financial EducationChristian Financial Education (CFE) Host Site (CFE) Host Site
• • Meals on WheelsMeals on Wheels Delivery Delivery

Community Outreach
Our church values ministry expansion in such a way that our facility is a hub  Our church values ministry expansion in such a way that our facility is a hub  
of activity within our community. Throughout the year, we host a variety of  of activity within our community. Throughout the year, we host a variety of  
events. Though we currently have no formal evangelism strategy that we  events. Though we currently have no formal evangelism strategy that we  
follow, we reach our communityin the following ways:follow, we reach our communityin the following ways:

• • Grief ShareGrief Share
• • Adult Sunday  Adult Sunday  

School ElectivesSchool Electives
• • Marriage RetreatsMarriage Retreats
• • Parenting Classes Parenting Classes 
• • Midweek ProgramsMidweek Programs
• • Youth GroupsYouth Groups
• • Bible Studies for men and womenBible Studies for men and women
• • Premarital ClassesPremarital Classes
• • New Member ClassesNew Member Classes
• • Social Media Platforms (Facebook, Twitter,  Social Media Platforms (Facebook, Twitter,  

Instagram, You Tube)Instagram, You Tube)
• • Live Streaming ServicesLive Streaming Services
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• • Relational ministry is lived out by our staff and  Relational ministry is lived out by our staff and  
our members who are “the church” at work,  our members who are “the church” at work,  
home and leisure.home and leisure.

• • Previously, we have assisted members of our  Previously, we have assisted members of our  
community with flood recovery, home repairs,  community with flood recovery, home repairs,  
provided meals, and even opened our church  provided meals, and even opened our church  
for housing needs.for housing needs.

• • Host of Community MealsHost of Community Meals
• •  Prom, host supper for all students   Prom, host supper for all students  
  that attend prom  that attend prom

• •  Quarterback Club is a community/school   Quarterback Club is a community/school  
  outreach program.  outreach program.



Prayer for Agriculture GatheringPrayer for Agriculture Gathering – Our community heavily  – Our community heavily 
relies on the agricultural industry. In recent years, certain hardships relies on the agricultural industry. In recent years, certain hardships 
have affected many farmers in our area. During these times, our have affected many farmers in our area. During these times, our 
congregation comes together to entrust God with our worries. Our congregation comes together to entrust God with our worries. Our 
church practices the importance of “loving thy neighbor” by  church practices the importance of “loving thy neighbor” by  
surrounding farmers and their families with support during these surrounding farmers and their families with support during these 
times of uncertainty. times of uncertainty. 

Impacting Update

Mission SpeakersMission Speakers – We have a strong relationship with several  – We have a strong relationship with several 
international ministries/missionaries and many of our members have international ministries/missionaries and many of our members have 
partnered with them in various ways. This past year, our church has partnered with them in various ways. This past year, our church has 
had the opportunity to hear from multiple missionaries tied to our had the opportunity to hear from multiple missionaries tied to our 
church. Being able to engage with missionaries and learn more about church. Being able to engage with missionaries and learn more about 
what God is doing across the globe has impacted how our church what God is doing across the globe has impacted how our church 
family uses their gifts and talents to spread the Gospel.family uses their gifts and talents to spread the Gospel.

COVID-19 ResponseCOVID-19 Response  – The community of Rock Rapids, like most around the world, has felt the effects of the – The community of Rock Rapids, like most around the world, has felt the effects of the 
coronavirus pandemic. Through this challenging time, our church has adapted and continued serving our  coronavirus pandemic. Through this challenging time, our church has adapted and continued serving our  
congregation and community. Worship has continued throughout the pandemic, going virtual for awhile, but congregation and community. Worship has continued throughout the pandemic, going virtual for awhile, but 
has since returned to pre-COVID attendance numbers. Our rural community has been largely protected from has since returned to pre-COVID attendance numbers. Our rural community has been largely protected from 
some of the devastating effects of COVID. The schools and church have returned to a (cautions but) normal some of the devastating effects of COVID. The schools and church have returned to a (cautions but) normal 
environment. Through the pandemic, our church was given the opportunity to strengthen our technology and environment. Through the pandemic, our church was given the opportunity to strengthen our technology and 
worship services to better serve our community.worship services to better serve our community.

Series of unexpected deaths of influential members in our congregation - Series of unexpected deaths of influential members in our congregation - With the  With the  
passing of several members of our church family, our congregation shared a deep sense of grief and loss. We passing of several members of our church family, our congregation shared a deep sense of grief and loss. We 
grew closer as a community through this experience and committed to including grief counseling in our  grew closer as a community through this experience and committed to including grief counseling in our  
outreach plan. The outreach plan. The Grief ShareGrief Share program continues to be a strong influence in our congregations spiritual life. program continues to be a strong influence in our congregations spiritual life.
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5 Year Goals 

Market the ChurchMarket the Church
• • Attraction to the congregation and                  Attraction to the congregation and                  

its many outreach programsits many outreach programs
• • Outreach to the community and Outreach to the community and 

missionary opportunities                        missionary opportunities                        
Intentional Outreach to those in needIntentional Outreach to those in need

• • AgenciesAgencies
• • Work Groups (monthly rotation)Work Groups (monthly rotation)

Youth/Community InvolvementYouth/Community Involvement
• • Neutral LocationsNeutral Locations

Next Gen LeadersNext Gen Leaders
• • Intentional AskingIntentional Asking
• • InvolvementInvolvement
• • Orientation (Group)Orientation (Group)
• • Mentoring Opportunities  Mentoring Opportunities  

(1-on-1 & Small Groups)(1-on-1 & Small Groups)
Personal Connection for our membersPersonal Connection for our members

• • GuestsGuests
• • Small Group CampaignsSmall Group Campaigns
• • Community GroupsCommunity Groups

Welcoming & InvitingWelcoming & Inviting
• • Greeters- Families and  Greeters- Families and  

Congregation MembersCongregation Members
Using ResourcesUsing Resources

• • ATLASATLAS  &   & Justice for AllJustice for All  
TechnologyTechnology

• • Enhance the use of Social  Enhance the use of Social  
Media/On-line ServicesMedia/On-line Services

Strengths
First Reformed of Rock Rapids is a very welcoming First Reformed of Rock Rapids is a very welcoming 
church and community. We are grounded in the Word of church and community. We are grounded in the Word of 
God, which guides us in every situation. We have strong God, which guides us in every situation. We have strong 
leadership on our consistory and high involvement from leadership on our consistory and high involvement from 
our congregation. our congregation. 

Our congregation is dependable. Members are willing Our congregation is dependable. Members are willing 
to serve in the areas of their individual strengths and we to serve in the areas of their individual strengths and we 
enjoy serving one another within our church community.  enjoy serving one another within our church community.  
Overall, we have a high percentage rate of participation Overall, we have a high percentage rate of participation 
in service opportunities. We have and continue to bridge in service opportunities. We have and continue to bridge 
the gap of generations in our congregation through the gap of generations in our congregation through 
meals, activities and events. Our congregation also works meals, activities and events. Our congregation also works 
well together in serving the community of Rock Rapids well together in serving the community of Rock Rapids 
and beyond.and beyond.

Our new pastor will find us to be a welcoming  Our new pastor will find us to be a welcoming  
congregation who supports staff and leadership well. Our congregation who supports staff and leadership well. Our 
church is strong financially, which offers security to an church is strong financially, which offers security to an 
incoming pastor. As a congregation, we look forward to incoming pastor. As a congregation, we look forward to 
welcoming a new pastor and hope to develop a  welcoming a new pastor and hope to develop a  
long-term relationship not only with that individual, but long-term relationship not only with that individual, but 
also with the family. also with the family. 

Passion
We are passionate about the children & youth not only We are passionate about the children & youth not only 
in our congregation, but in our community. We work not in our congregation, but in our community. We work not 
only to make disciples and promote spiritual maturity of only to make disciples and promote spiritual maturity of 
our youth, but of our congregation at large. our youth, but of our congregation at large. 

By influencing our youth and By influencing our youth and 
the community around us, the community around us, 
it is our desire to always be it is our desire to always be 
growing God’s kingdom here growing God’s kingdom here 
on earth for eternal purposes on earth for eternal purposes 
as we are mandated in  as we are mandated in  
Matthew 28.Matthew 28. 16



Dear Visitor

At First Reformed Church, we consider the preaching of Biblical truth to be most importantAt First Reformed Church, we consider the preaching of Biblical truth to be most important.. In all ministries,  In all ministries, 
groups, and activities, this is our focus. There are a variety of opportunities to learn and grow in the Word for all groups, and activities, this is our focus. There are a variety of opportunities to learn and grow in the Word for all 
ages. We have Sunday School classes available for ages three to adult, Wednesday night youth activities, and ages. We have Sunday School classes available for ages three to adult, Wednesday night youth activities, and 
men’s and women’s Bible studies, among others.men’s and women’s Bible studies, among others.

We consider participating in a community of believers to be essential.We consider participating in a community of believers to be essential. There are many ministries, groups and  There are many ministries, groups and 
volunteer opportunities in which to participate. Our Greeters, Look Out Committee and our Common Ground volunteer opportunities in which to participate. Our Greeters, Look Out Committee and our Common Ground 
Coffee Area Volunteers cultivate a welcoming atmosphere. Even though our congregation is larger in size, there Coffee Area Volunteers cultivate a welcoming atmosphere. Even though our congregation is larger in size, there 
is a strong sense of family and community.is a strong sense of family and community.

We consider mission and outreach an important role of the church.We consider mission and outreach an important role of the church. Globally, our congregation supports several  Globally, our congregation supports several 
missionaries. In addition, our congregation serves our community through service projects, by hosting missionaries. In addition, our congregation serves our community through service projects, by hosting MOPS,MOPS,  
a community Thanksgiving meal and partnering with local organizations including a community Thanksgiving meal and partnering with local organizations including ATLASATLAS and the  and the Family Crisis Family Crisis 
Center.Center.  

We believe visitors at First Reformed Church will feel welcomed, can easily join a community of believers, and We believe visitors at First Reformed Church will feel welcomed, can easily join a community of believers, and 
will find ways to grow spiritually and share God’s Word with others through a multitude of opportunities that fit will find ways to grow spiritually and share God’s Word with others through a multitude of opportunities that fit 
with their needs and gifts. with their needs and gifts. 
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Church Links:Church Links:
Church Website: Church Website: https://rockrapidsfrc.org/ https://rockrapidsfrc.org/ 

 -Christmas Eve Service 2021:  -Christmas Eve Service 2021: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9eS-NQ64p-khttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9eS-NQ64p-k
 - -Christmas Cantata 2021: Christmas Cantata 2021: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rPd_iREVw_ohttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rPd_iREVw_o
 - -Sunday School Christmas Program 2021: Sunday School Christmas Program 2021: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8cIjqHQfFE&t=13shttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8cIjqHQfFE&t=13s
 - -Youth Sunday 2021: Youth Sunday 2021: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WhjWDBlZg0M&t=1shttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WhjWDBlZg0M&t=1s
 - -Sample Services:Sample Services:
 - -

Community Links:Community Links:

Rock Rapids - City Website: Rock Rapids - City Website: https://rockrapids.com/ https://rockrapids.com/ 
 -Heritage Days:  -Heritage Days: https://rockrapids.com/to-do-see/rock-rapids-heritage-days-celebration/https://rockrapids.com/to-do-see/rock-rapids-heritage-days-celebration/
 -County Fair:  -County Fair: https://rockrapids.com/to-do-see/lyon-county-fair/ https://rockrapids.com/to-do-see/lyon-county-fair/ 
 -Parks & Rec:  -Parks & Rec: https://rockrapids.com/to-do-see/parks-and-recreation/ https://rockrapids.com/to-do-see/parks-and-recreation/ 
 -Swimming Pool:  -Swimming Pool: https://rockrapids.com/to-do-see/swimming-pool/https://rockrapids.com/to-do-see/swimming-pool/
 -Drone footage, Virtual Tour:  -Drone footage, Virtual Tour: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VnQxYJ9xwdAhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VnQxYJ9xwdA
 -New Avera Hospital:  -New Avera Hospital: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5FmBgyTZDuEhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5FmBgyTZDuE
 -City of Murals:  -City of Murals: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h95_19HKiM8https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h95_19HKiM8
 -Rapid Speedway:  -Rapid Speedway: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WJFxhz3GJ6shttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WJFxhz3GJ6s
  -Rock River Golf & Country Club: -Rock River Golf & Country Club: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yVR-4TBIS1Ihttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yVR-4TBIS1I
  -Local Bank Commercial: -Local Bank Commercial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=075kWKVqOpohttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=075kWKVqOpo

Central Lyon CSD Website: Central Lyon CSD Website: https://www.centrallyon.org/https://www.centrallyon.org/
 -High School Winter Concert:  -High School Winter Concert: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0P-h5HaM12ghttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0P-h5HaM12g
 -Marching Band Concert:  -Marching Band Concert: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C-8eqmVakFQhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C-8eqmVakFQ
 -Central Lyon Broadcasting (Youtube page):  -Central Lyon Broadcasting (Youtube page): 
    https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4JtXXdbbaogkGuIOaqucBw/videoshttps://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4JtXXdbbaogkGuIOaqucBw/videos

All Links can also be found on All Links can also be found on www.rockrapidsfrc.org/moreinfowww.rockrapidsfrc.org/moreinfo
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